Through the efforts of MBAA membership and authors, like those associated with this article, MBAA leverages the collective resources of the entire brewing community to continually improve the processes and products of our membership. 
The sorting of malt grist is part of particle process engineering (6) . In this special engineering science, the union and separation of particles and heaps of particles are researched. A particle is a discrete single fragment. Many particles form a collective, which is called debris. The characterization of debris, which is formed by different and varying particles, is of prime importance for calculating and optimizing particle processes.
To characterize specific debris the different particles must be summarized concerning a specific property. This property must be something measurable such as a length, a surface, or a volume. The definition of such a measurable parameter (called a dispersity parameter) is the first step; the second step is to find the right measurement method. Dispersity parameter and measurement method together allow characterizing specific debris (6) .
The characterization of malt grist is a brewing-relevant example. In brewing technology the sorting of malt grist can be described by industrial norms such as the Deutsches Institut für Normung standard DIN 4188 or by standardized analysis methods as given by the Mitteleuropäische Brautechnische Analysenkommision (MEBAK) (1, 3) . Malt grist means different particles, which are subdivided into different fractions (powder flour, grits flour, fine grit II, fine grit I, coarse grit, and husks). Using sieve analysis, these fractions can be attained. Mesh size and wire thickness defined by DIN 4188 are summarized in Table 1 (1). By weighing the sieve-dependent mass fraction of malt particles, the ratios of the different fractions (mass of particles on a sieve in relation to the total mass of all particles) can be calculated. The dispersity parameter is the mesh size of the different sieves, and the measurement method is the mass fraction given by weighing.
Quality targets of malt grist can be found in the literature, and an example is summarized in Table 2 (4). The husks fraction separated on sieve 1 contains 18%, because malt has 11-13% husks, and the rest of that fraction consists mainly of hard tips, which are unsolved and are mixed with flour particles. The volume of the husks fraction (18%) is about 750 mL/100 g. On sieve 2 there is coarse grit in a ratio of 8%, containing splinters of husks. The volume of the coarse grit is important; it should be near or greater than 500 mL/100 g (5) . Coarse grit must be considered for creating a distance between the filtering layer forming husks to ensure a good flow of wort. The powder flour fraction should not be too high, because the fine particles block the filter. As a result of this blockage, lautering velocity is reduced and the leaching of the filter is decreased. So for powder flour a mass fraction between 10 and 12% is positive. The fractions fine grit II and fine grit I are accorded no importance by Kolbach, because they are ground enough that further reduction does not mean an improving effect for the yield (2) . The distribution of the particles is dependent on the malt resolution, from the state of the pairs of rollers (e.g., riffle and their wear) as well as from the impact of the mill per centimeter width of the roller.
The mass fractions of all classes can be summarized from class to class. If different mass fractions are not influenced by removing or adding of particles, the sum of all mass fractions must be 1. Figure 1 shows this calculation. The resulting distribution can be understood as a cumulative distribution.
Instead of summarizing all mass fractions of the different classes, the different values can be given in a graphic showing the cumulative mass of the classes (powder flour, grits flour, fine grit II, fine grit I, coarse grit, and husks). Figure 2 includes this classification system. It is obvious that the chosen classification system is not a quantitative parameter. Therefore, a length (dispersity parameter) can be introduced, for example, the width of a class (interval size): the class powder flour collects particles from 125 to 250 µm. So, particles that are smaller than 125 µm fall through sieve 5 to the ground, and particles larger than 250 µm are separated on sieve 4.
Going from qualitative classes to quantitative class widths, the interval sizes are substituted for the class names, and Figure 3 is the result. In opposition to Figure 2 , the introduced interval size allows us to recognize that the different mass fractions refer to class intervals with varying widths.
For calculating the varying widths with the different mass fractions a specific parameter must be introduced. This can be done by dividing the mass fractions through interval sizes (mesh sizes). The result is described in Figure 4 . In Figure 3 the ordinate includes nondimensional mass fractions (-), so the ordinate in Figure 4 now has mass fractions per length (1/µm). The resulting distribution can be described with good approximation by a density distribution. The distribution is dependent on the number of sieves and their mesh sizes (x). Different sieving methods done with one mash grist quality (same malt quality and same milling) must result in different density distributions. Thus, density distributions cannot be used to compare and control malt grist quality.
Against this background, the initial question must be answered whether varying particle size distributions measured using different methods of sorting malt grist can be converted into each other. The answer is to convert density distributions into cumulative distributions.
To prove this statement, experiments were performed using the sieves of DIN 4188 (called "brewing sorting") and the sieves of milling (called "milling sorting"). The methods are different in number of sieves and mesh sizes. The results (mass fractions) are calculated in particle size distributions (density distributions). These are converted to cumulative distributions. Finally, the resulting distributions are compared with each other. Using the same malt grist (same malt quality and same milling) the distributions should be comparable. It must be mentioned that the calculation method is the content of this manuscript and not malt technology. For validating the calculation method, only one particle size distribution is needed, which is analyzed by brewing sorting and by milling sorting. The quality of malt or the used grinding method has no influ- ence on the result, as long as the same malt grist is analyzed by the two methods.
Basics
For malt grist, characterizing density and cumulative distributions are used as described. The dispersity parameter is the width (x) of the different sieves. The cumulative distribution (Q r (x)) is defined as follows (7):
The mass fraction is determined by weighing, and the measured quantity must be related by the density to the volume (r = 3). Instead of weighing, the different mass fractions could be quantified by counting (r = 0). The cumulative distribution is a relative number (0-1 or 0-100%, see Figure 1 ) (7).
The density distribution is defined as follows:
where q r (x) is the derivation of the cumulative distribution to the dispersity parameter x. Because dQ r (x) is without dimension, the ordinate q r (x) includes the dimension 1/dispersity parameter, so in the example of sorting grist it is 1/µm. Because there are only minimal theoretical differences of the dispersity parameter dx, the deviation is given (with good approximation) by limited intervals. In the actual discussion, the widths of the classes are defined as follows: (7): (3) where Q r (x 2 ) -Q r (x 1 ) is the mass fraction in the interval x 2 -x 1 . The deviation of the equation is illustrated earlier. The mass fraction is dependent on the interval width (7). For formulating a density distribution, the measured mass fractions are calculated by equation 3 dependent to the related interval widths (difference of two sieve sizes).
Answering the initial question of whether different density distributions of one same malt grist quality can be calculated to compare them, two methods (sorting with DIN 4188 and sorting with milling sieves) were used for one same malt grist quality. The resulting density distributions were calculated in cumulative distributions, which finally were compared.
Experimental
The experimental setup consisted of a laboratory sifter type MLUA-BR (Bühler AG, Uzwil, Switzerland). It was equipped with two different sorts of sieves, called brewing sieves (specifications in Table 1 ) and milling sieves (specifications in Table  3 ). The laboratory sifter had a bottom and was closed by a cap. The diameter was 260 mm. In the experiments, only one standard pilsner malt grist had to be sorted. As explained earlier, the particle size distribution is important to validate the calculation method, not the technological background. The malt grist was ground with a six-roller mill.
Two different sets of sieves were used for sorting:
• 5 sieves with widths described in Table 1 (DIN 4188) , which are called brewing sieves • 10 sieves with widths described in Table 3, which are called milling sieves The experimental procedure, sample taking, and interpretation of results were done according to MEBAK standards. The experiments with brewing sieves and milling sieves were each performed three times (Student t factor of 4.3). The results were presented with 95% confidences. The density distributions were calculated using equation 3.
Results and Discussion
Figures 5 and 6 contain the density distributions (q 3 (x)) of the experiments with brewing sieves and milling sieves, respectively. It is obvious that the density distributions of brewing sieves and milling sieves are different. If in a first step the density distributions are used to evaluate malt quality, the task must be denied because it is not possible. If in a second step the measured density distributions are transformed to cumulative distributions using equation 3, the results of the experiments can be compared. Figure 7 includes the final comparison of the results with brewing sieves and milling sieves.
If the measured density distributions (q 3 ) are calculated as cumulative distributions (Q 3 ) using equation 3, then Figure 7 is the result. It includes the comparison of both measuring methods.
In Figure 7 it can be recognized that the distributions determined by both measurement methods are with good approximation equal: different density distributions have become comparable cumulative distributions. By the described method, it is proven that one malt grist quality can be measured and determined by different measurement methods. The tool required is the formation of the right distribution.
Summary and Perspectives
This article answers the question of whether particle distributions of one malt grist measured with different sorting methods can be calculated relative to each other. Thereby, they can be compared. Quantifying this question, the sorting methods for brewing sieves (Table 1 , DIN 4188) and milling sieves (Table 3) were used for one malt quality.
The resulting density distributions were calculated in cumulative distributions. A comparison of the results led to a significant message: different sorting systems used for measuring one malt grist quality have to bring the same result.
Next to these theoretical considerations, the practical character must be mentioned. For example, malt grist samples from countries in which no German or European sieving standards are used can still be quantified and compared by the described calculation method. More exactly, it is now possible to determine and to compare all measured malt qualities with the MEBAK quality criteria.
As mentioned in the introduction, one particle size distribution of one malt was enough to prove the calculation method. For future work it has to be recommend to use the calculation method for researching different milling technologies and their technological impact on the final products wort and beer. It is difficult to determine the quality of hammer-milled malt grist using the sieving method DIN 4188 because all milled fractions are falling through nearly all sieves directly to the last sieve and the ground. This means a sieving method with only one sieve, creating two fractions. This result is hard to interpret and useless for controlling a constant malt quality. As a recommendation out of this article, the described milling sieves should be used. Using this method, cumulative distributions of the hammer-milled malt grist can be calculated. Combining these technological results with the following wort production, it would be possible for the first time in brewing history to compare different milling technologies from a process engineering point of view. This comparison means process control, which is actually not possible because the wort and beer quality cannot be predicted by the malt grist quality. Corresponding results will be published over the long term.
